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GCP GLASS SEAL
GCP GLASS SEAL GCP
GLASS SEAL is a new patented
BPA free ...

GCP Dental b.v.

GCP GLASS FILL
REQUEST INFORMATION

GCP GLASS FILL

GCP GLASS FILL is a new patented monomer free carbomised nano glass
restorative cement with specially designed filler and fluor/hydroxy apatite
particles for extremely reduced solubility, superior flexural and compressive
strength and high wear resistance. Its excellent features set it apart from
other glass-like restoratives.

Excellent results are achieved in the restoration of almost all indications:
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GCP GLOSS
GCP GLOSS Monomer free
protecting coat for GCP GLASS
FILL ...

Class I, II, III, and V
milk- and permanent elements
cervical fillings
build up material (for crown & bridge)
GCP GLASS FILL:
safe, biocompatible & monomer free, does not contain resins, solvents
or heavy metals. Underlining or etching of enamel and dentin is contraindicated.
contains fluoride and is acid resistant. Natural chemical bonding to
dentin and enamel for optimal fixing of edges and margins.
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is available in capsules. Easy to activate, easy to mix and easy to apply.

GCP CROWN CEMENT

has a low solubility, high wear resistance and high flexural and
compressive strength. GCP GLASS FILL contains fluor/hydroxy apatite
to aid remineralisation and provide protection against caries and repair
of existing caries (pseudo-enamel).*

GCP CROWN CEMENT
Carbomer and fluorapatite
enhanced glass ...

is radiopaque which facilitates postoperative diagnosis.
is available in Vita shades: A1, A2, A3, A3.5, C2, C3, DG.
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FAST - command setting: fast, controlled setting utilizing a high energy
lamp.
EASY - easy to apply in just one single layer without underlining, no
etching or additional bonding step is necessary.
ACTIVE CARIES REPAIR - added nano fluor/hydroxy apatite particles aid
remineralisation, natural bonding.
SUPERIOR STRENGTH - high compressive and flexural strength, high
wear resistance, high shear bond, low (acid) solubility; no
shrinkage/expansion and leakage.

MONOMER FREE
BPA FREE
COMMAND SET 60s.

Contact information:
GCP Dental b.v.
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